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Weather 

lodav's weather will b>- t,iir .mil 

slightly warmer with ln^hs iti the 

lowM)    n»i tonight will he in Ihc 

mid Ids   Winrt,  will  ( ,-., ,   i„ 

aboul lOmph 

U.S. will deploy missiles if talks stall 
WASHINGTON   I.API-The   United   States   will   go           Reagan,   noticc.ibh   avoiding   tin-   hatsh  I s  that In Mmn»   the SiniH news .IKI-IH >  Tass wc.fl.-d ,il \ I   s   nlln i,,l   who asked ml In In     1,-niili.d. s,,d 

ahead with plans In deplov  medium-I.IIIBI- missiles in characterized   Ins   cub   stance   lowaul   tin-   Soviets         KI-.IK.IHS piopnsal Im .1 Kuro|»- Ire- I he tin.- I       thai  wlnli- thi- Soviets pmbahlv  will ,hs, ,,.    Id 1,  

Kuropr in 1983 if the Soviets drag out negotiations 1111 proposed   .1   "historic   step"   In    the   superpowers   to        dimii i.ing.-     niit-le. ssiles,     S.ISIIIK     il     was      plan   Ihev are likelv In 11 v I.,   .lr.it; I,.   i..lk- |...-.l 

President   Reagan's   proposal   to   slash   ntuleai   and mm a trend toward growing nulilars arsenals  The 'propagandist.. " and designed to cloak an Amen, an      the tune s.lieiliile.1 l„ pn-paie I    -I.',,I     n.eni ..I 

eonventional weapons on the e.mlinent, administration United States, he said, would cancel plans In deplov        atleuipl I., gain nulilars supei Is "thiougli tin  back       572 l" S I anise and I Yi slung II 11 ;-      1    ' 

officials said medium-range nut-lr.il missiles in Kurope il the Soviets 1I..01 " IHSI 

The   Sosiet   Union   rejected   (he   Keagan   initiative would ilismanlle the tiOO missiles thes lias.- trained ..11                                                                                                                   Tin sun- Il v wh,,l th.-v will be h v ,ng to ,1,,   1.  pul 

Wednesdav. but U S   officials said the initial reaction European targets 'I he S..v lets also said the plan was designed to link .1 the United Stales on Ilic spot in I   .    ...          n   ,,,swl,.-i. 

svasn'l surprising and one added. "The d.H.r is -st ill open II will be the initial I  S  negotiating position in talks       ml ulaleral   disarmainenl   in   K<>r<.|x   because   II,.- Iheie is ho|ic the missiles will II.-V.I   I,,    I,, 

as far as talks are concerned"                                                    wilh the Soviets on restraining deplos ill ol mediuiii         I d Slates would IM- left with .. prepondei ■ i.l said 

Official  reaction from IS   allies in Europe, where range missiles  in  Europe   The  thealei   nucleai   hirer I ■'uiop.-an based an. 1.1II vsith mi. l.-.o capablhts 

mans  telesisiou stations carried Reagan's speech live. negotiations open Nos   30 ill Geneva                                             I'lie Slate Departmcnl s  the Soviet  reaction was          But  two otlnias   „,„■ a sen,.,,    ml,. 1   , 

was laudalorv   reflecting relief that the administration Meanwhile. I' S officials said thes believe the I'uiled        "unfortunatea. -greltal.lv ma,.-mate "                              iininslralioii    declared   Wcdi.cvdav    thai   Ih.     I 

was     stressing    pea.,-      rather    than    engaging    in       Stales  and   the  Soviet   I  n  will  decide  to  resume            "We hope that as the Sosiets consider the pr lenl's Slates would proceed with deplov mini.  ,1  ,,.-,, 

hvpothctical discussions olwai strategic arms limitations negotiations next March, also       proposal, Ihev will come ccepl Ihe need to reach an       luse otherwise the Soviets w a. I  .„, „„. -nliv. 

There was bipartisan pi aise in Congress as well in Geneva. agreement based on equahtv," ilsaid. lo negotiate scriouslv 

Games, prizes| 
fill carnival 
Bv i:\fUU.INK Mtwl 

Sttlft Vt nfei 

Campus Chest is not clowning 

around bv liusling .1 campus car- 

nival 

Clown banners and balloons all 

i.sc-i campus ilraw attention In 

Saliirdass carnival, being held after 

Ihe I'd  vs   I'exasA&M game 

Mark Mash, chairman nl Ihe 

campus chest committee, said booths 

surrounding Ihe loiintam will offer 

activities such as ., Ton, Briiwn- 

larvis vv,-l sponge loss, a Residence 

Hall \ssocialion .nin toss and a 

Sigma Mpha Epsilon dunking booth 

Other games include Nam.- That 

I'une. spolisorecl bv Tan Bet,. Sigma; 

ping pong pick, sponsored bv Class ol 

SS. and a ring loss and Ix-an bag toss. 

sp,.ns.iied bv I'll, Cm,ma D.-lla and 

Delta G. iiniu.i 

riiel'lassol   SI I PI11 Mu Mpha 

unhiding a l,...lball loss 
l Itlu 1 booths will be lave painting, 

bs Hedncsclas Night Bible Studs. 

.IIKI .. balloon sal.- bv luruor 

Panhellei 

I heiew ill IH- an abundance nf food 

booths. Mast, said    Pin Chi Theta is 

selling I baked goods, dlnngwith 

SHSS1   \   and   Mpha   Kappa  Alpha 

I nslei   Dormitors   is  hosting a  cake 

mil  kie walk   The Hesidelue Hall 

sssi.  ! .11.111    is   selling    chill,    and 

Hia.l , Hall and Ihe International 

Stiidenl     .ssouatioii   will   have  fowl 

 Ih s 

Lambda Chi Mpha is sponsoring .1 

■ ism,. M.olhei chance event will be 

., rattle sponsored bs Ihe Public 

Relations Student Sonets of Mucrica 

Ihe rattle will give awav prizes 

~u.li   .1-   .111    \.M I'M   cassette  plavel 

ami ,1 -i at Ihellsatl   Several an-., 

 ipaiu.-s havedoiialed prizes to the 

: illle 

\    tin, show" is also planned  The 

    Ihe   steps   ,,!   the HOT ROD-TGI' Spirit Wrangler Ann Dreun shows off the c.o the Wrangle 

I  ,1 011 page i        vliulllestiidentstoaii.il Ihc lie kc! nil,,,- iiian.-lb.il to case spml  I gau 

Green Chair prof pushes 'keys to communication' 
II.   VAN () III-II I "i 

pel 11C   In 
l-e ng      I"      ..pp.e.l.lt,-        , 

1     I    be   llesible   and   adapt 
1 :-■ s among |»ople are Ihe kevs      improve    .on,     mleipeis I    1 011 

 „n.,mu .1I1..11    said   Bobbv    R       11111111. alien     said Pallol. 

Pallia.   \isilingGi.-ciiPr..h-ssi,i Most   r.-lat slop-.,,,   camel  0 

1,     ti-llns   ol    roles   '   he   sanl        V\ 

I-,!--.,,    ,,..,- ll-.,rtWol I     i.-spo.i.l   to  ea.h   othei   because   w 

,111     .iluinmis.   1.   Ihe   SIK-C.II    I      know    how    II Ihe.   es|»-. Is   us   I 

dra lepjitineiit  ihaniii I  the     behave     he said 

'.   ol   Kansas     \s   .,   vis  

1.,,,-,,    P,.,tcs„,i      he    w.ll    ,..11.1.1. 

union at hi     lu.-sdav     in    111 

I..-.-I num. at. lepaitinenl 

 I '. ',.,,      situalloi,    I,,    .1     m.n   ,ag.     siluation ,ela vlups    Is          was    In    solve | pie   pi,.    ,,,   ,el. ,vl  I\,.,,„,    . HI ,e,,llv »,,, 1     . „    , 

when-    Iheie     .11.      sen     pi e,||. I able  , llloli |.i..l.leii,s. II.   sai.l said, and  II  Is all  light to pl.IV game. ll-""    *   ■' '    ' 

lulcs."   Patten   said       and   all   ol   a       The pioblelns 111  male and le  IH vv hi. I, the lilies a.e known like 111    ' 

sudden     Ihev     .,,.     ,V|»-,I.-.I    I.,    be ,,-lallonvhips   Pallol, s.nd. a s.-d l.lcc|ll,-ll.all. he s.,,,1 

that    allows 

ill, .mi, Mi. 

Ilicmsclv ,.l »e have bee , nlln. al.-.l 
Howeve,    pi 

I.Hs,   inipiess.on is 

■le ""      asp, 

i-lat slops.        P, 

allon   lake 

l-l.-eilo 

irvmg   to   improve 

I,,  s.,,,1 

"\eiv        11     the.      haven"!      had Ins,-.- s,-|. es as ve, V ditleielil 

"Ugh naming m le I  how  do 

- anlhe dlv   ..-mm all   with s    man    and     ,    w 1,1 

.holhei H  ship   lia.e   to   l.-.Ul,   ll,.,t 

IV    IS 1,1, n.   Ill -o b     liiimau   I gs   Insl     .1,1,1      I 

II        Ili.u,       ie  s.,,,1 «,    ,. de   .111,1   female   se,..„, I        ' 

,.„, 1 ,       „.,s      w.lh     on. II" s  have I,.lean, aboul ea.h otllel       all p.lllies involved 

Re.eiilb     Pattoii  said    II.    has  been      |ic, soli   and   ex|»-. I    Ilia'    I       b,       - ,1,   sv.ns   lha>   ale   Hliiq.ie   In  that   ,„ 

iteiesled      m       sluclv ing      inluuale     elh-,l,ve, , aim,. Ih.,1 ssav do i.lual    lalh.-l   than Ihmknig I 

-laliolislups " where Ihere are needs     wilhs -.,.., els.- 'I lest IV|«- 

,   ,elate   ,,,   ea.h   ..the.    Hillside   ol People looking al olheis 11, a v, 11 Vs     peopl,      ,|ii, vl     I|,..v 

,les     where we have lobe ...illicit!,        vlcic.lv pi. . siinpl.   wav  is how  some assumptions 

1l1elc.1l (genuine In,a, holhci  mi .ile.H     pi..hi. His    develop seen thai all. 

Ih.se   ,,-lal ships   lend   |o   be   tie People  ,,,,-   ve 

„,sl ,l,ll„ nil to, |»-ople 

II. s, 
si,ess, s    Ih. 

id III.      d. 

ha. to I 

- 

llu      , I -v    Will     b, 

I  .an I 1le.ldell1.lt Hi. 

.eilam  skills    ii„l   ideas  a,„l   1 

mvsell 

,|„    open"      H«™,    -        "■ 

Vlllllentl. ,11   is at the lean ol an.     . 1 

ol bill. Iional .011,1111111     >l, .-, I -I ha 
,11,11,,11.il 

.hlhl.-iil    " Pallol. said       hes.o.l 

around the world Bach .series drawing community audience 
Cnrnpil.-cllroiri The   .sscni.iteil I'ress J 

l/nited     Nations     demands     Snvietv     withdraw      from       Its lilkkl t < iNM I n 

Vfuhatlistail.   I he I   N   (.cieral .Wmhlv de -d lo, the third I  

1h.1l soviet Iroopssvilh.baw loan Mghalilslaii 

. . ol.ilion vva adnpled Wednevdav bv a vole ..I 111.21 will. IJ 

,1. -, uhous II ilnl n-,1 meiilion III.' Soviet I m.111 hv name but s|«-ake, 

ill.  -      ,,. .,,. I    III   Ihe   Iblee.l.,..   ,|el ■   . ,le,|   ihe  eslui,.|te,|   SSIllltl   So. let 

I       B.i.l       -    I"    Ih'     kiliibell    I- ...use    Ihev VAilh.lll,   link,      S,     - 

v.mlcl    ,,,,-,,    i-e g    t lions   ..I    .1    111HSI1..I pi,igi.1111.111,Is, I dlhemusi 

,,..., (Ingui.ilh   ■■    ■ 

1,    depaitmeiil   .Hid   la.lilt. .hanged  lo   l.ievda     ■ ol      Ills    H.,, I,     III    Se.l.-s    lo    ill.- Smith   s.,,,1   II, si,    <lc| 
. -  ,,,|. 1. .1! Ihe kniibelllni one veal lolhe knnb.M 

Ih,     mu   1       b   elegaul    III   those   vmloHii Ha. h 

dmgs but   II 1,l"i Illinois    has  L-cn popula   I 

Ihe 

k 1 nil„ II     \H     Musi Hie ted    a    l.llgi 1    ' 

I    -I Slllllh    - I,. ...I. ..I  li is.,   depailll 

(.uniiien kill general in Chile.  \ -d wilh ant it., weapons j           ". "'w'V'e'i'. n'"i                                l'.u'i"ih! ""'  ■■' '!                     :'   I"""-"" ''•" l'"1 "       i,: 

ei.ii,. mgpiikuplruik killed Ihic-plain, lolhesme ipaliol '      ,       "        , i(    a     ,„,       ,„ ,1,, 1   I ,ih. p.ess. s u.l 1 

, a,   parked ...llsiile the Santiago I ■ ol  Brig   Cen   Salillagn S au ""       ' Snilhsud l'"'1 ""   ""' """ '' M'' "" '"    "''" 
I.- luef of  Chile's .111 llor.es    The goven Ill said  Ihe          '"    "'" '     ."   '"                   '         .      |„    Kliul.   I    ...   I, a      I",   llnsve. ght    1              I 

he Ha. Il III Sei n-s 1 oitsists 01 s,v pel01 man.. .     . 
killers w.-.e leflislexlreiiilsts „l,lll,ii,        I i.-ul I ,. .ill -nib. sliuiii.-lil. ...ling   allc .1 tile I oil      v   and   even       - .      ■■ ■ 

Santiago  who was inside his o-siden. e. was Hlilli|iircl K. U.„l wspap,     s.. I.11. il h. I     he-aid said     iddii.g lh.it  a. 

Il    wa      .|„    lino!   so, I,   ..Ha, k    tins   , lhag si    Piesulct    \llgllsl.,              "":'"','"",.,     ,     ,,,,,„ 1    , „, ".. vl  v.  ,.  .  .el lev vv ,11 be moved ba. k  lo   I I  I  's     ,,., Hals .„ e h, Id „, I .1 I 

I (htwinggove, -,,t    Se.iet pole,-shot   I killed I -,,             , J, ,'|   '., "   ', <                                    •            v he,.   ,I had pi bl«-.-u    da. 

 |,    Ih.    holii,   ol   I oieign  Mmivlei   He,,,   H,,| n\ov     In    111.I the                                                                                        ,    .       Sni,, |l 

,-  .   , ■ I  said ll believed Ihev  w.-ie ,,laii g lo .ill.l. k  R..|av   ( In Nu  |,|   .,,,,,, b,    |«    loi       l„-    1Mb.    k 

',  guinneusholl  I|„s Israel Bor,|.ie/„, Ihe si Ide,                               J         ''^|m||( ,,         1(|     ,          , .       „„!   l',,,,,,.,, |„„d    ,„s       ,  Smith s.,,,1 

III, sa ,1 

II,     |„ 

tha       -   - 



This way and that 
by Jim W. Corder 

The names of things: part three 
I have la/ied along through the last two columns, 

taking mv slow time telling about the names of 
building! on the Worth Hills Campus and about the 
names of those east of University Drive. Now I must 
hurry, or the project will drag on forever and I'll be in 
MM danger of fossilizing. It would be helpful, of 

i course, if I could arrange to do that in a useful place - • 
perhaps 1 could be taken for a statue, and someone 
might plant ivv. perhaps along one of the sidewalks 
leading to the library ... But that's scarcely hurrying 

Before I go any further. 1 must correct a mistake in 
the last piece. 1 spoke of a greenhouse liehind the 
TACEM Building near the southeast corner of the 
campus and inaccuratelv said that it was used by the 
campus landscapers. It is not. it is used, instead, by the 
biologv department, and 1 have no doubt that the\ 
grow strange things there. I'm sure there's good garlic 
thriving there, for I've seen no vampires anywhere on 
campus. But that's scareeely hum ing. either. 

At am rate. I want to move west of Universitv Drive 
now. and if you catch me following a plan, please send 
word. 

Ed Landreth Hall — Until just now the home of 
the School of Fine Arts, this building was completed 
and first used in September 1949. It was named for a 
gentleman who served on TCX's Board of Trustees and 
who was a great leader in soliciting funds for building 
and improving the campus. If vou go by Joe Enoch's 
office across from the Business Office in Sadler Hall. 
you'd see on the left wall an architect's rendition of the 
campus idate unknown, but perhaps in the late 1930s), 
which shows quite another version of this building. 

Waits Hall-Just behind Ed Landreth Hall is a 
women's dormitory, named for E.M. Waits, president 
ofTCL'from 1916ro 1941 His name will appear again 
in a later account of the naming of the university 
librarv. Waits Hall was completed in 1947; Waits and 
Tom Brown Hall were the first new buildings con- 
structed after World War II. 

Foster Hall — South of and parallel to Waits Hall. 
Foster Hall was first occupied in the fall, 1942. and 
named for H.H. Foster, a trustee of the university from 

1932 to 1941. This building was the first on campus to 
have the now-familiar buff-colored brick with red-tiled 
gable riKif. The pattern was followed in later campus 
constructions and various remodelings. 

Sherley Hall — This building lies west of Waits and 
across the street from Alice Carlson Elementary School; 
it was first used in 1959. The building takes its name 
from another family that is tangled throughout the 
university's history. Named specifically for Andrew 
Sherley. trustee from 1920 tit 1945. the building by its 
name also honors T.E. Sherley, who worked hard 
during most of his life to help TCU in some of its leanest 
years, W.M. Sherley, long a trustee of the university, 
Professor Lorraine Sherley, who as student and faculty 
member in English served and brightened this campus 
for 50 vears, inspiriting generations of students in the 
process, and another 40 members of the family who 
attended the university as far back as its !>egitinings in 
Thorp Spring. 

Colby Hall - South of and parallel to Sherley. this 
buildingwasopened in thefall of 1957. Its proper name 
is Colby D. Hall Dormitory, and if you live there and 
have all of this time been calling it just Colby, you've 
been calling by only his first name the gentleman for 
whom it was named. Colby D. Hall came to TCU in 
1913 and served until 1947. In the years between, he 
taught Latin, wrote the first history of the university, 
served as dean of Brite College and as dean of the 
university, was instrumental in the university's first 
primary accreditations, helped raise money, taught 
religion and gave the university his whole life. He 
worked pretty hard for us-maybe, after all. he 
wouldn't mind if you just called him Colby. 

Three smaller buildings lie west of the women's 
dormitories. Southernmost is the Health Center. In the 
middle is Starpoint School, a unit of the School of 
Education and a school both for children with learning 
difficulties and for TCU students prepraring to teach 
such children. Founded in the early 1960s, the school 
has been guided and supported by many, chief anong 
them Mr. and Mrs. M.J. Neeley. The new building 
opened in   1978. The northern building is the W.C. 

(Jack) and Maude Miller Speech and Hearing Clinic, a 
unit of the speech communication department in the 
School of Fine Arts and used both by those who need its 
ministry and by TCU students preparing for careers in 
teaching speech and hearing-impaired students. The 
new building was opened in 1975, largely upon the 
generosity of the couple it was named for. 

You may have perceived by now that 1 started at 
University Drive and moved sort of generally westward 
along the north side of the campus. Now I want to leap- 
frog (appropriate enough. I'd say) back to University 
Drive and move generally westward along its south 
side. 

The Bailey Building-Originally built to house 
Brite College of the Bible (now Brite Divinity School), 
this building was renuxleled in 1957 and became the 
home of the Sehixil of Education. It is named for Mary 
Ann and Hobert Bailey, pioneer West Texans, whose 
children and grandchildren provided most of the funds 
for the reconstruction. 

The pre-fabricated metal building just west of the 
Bailey Building is the Ranch Management Building, 
home of an extraordinary and unique program com- 
bining classroom instruction with stringent ranch work. 
Next west is the old metal gymnasium, now used as a 
Fine Arts Annex. Adjacent to it is the Utilities Control 
Center. A little further west is the firing range building 
used by the HOTC and the TCU Rifle Team. Just north 
of these buildings are three men's dormitories. 

Pete Wright Dormitory — Southernmost of the 
men's dormitories, this building was completed in 1955 
and named for Loy Calvin-better known as Pete-- 
Wright, a gentleman who served TCU from 1922 to 
1955 variously as athletic director, business manager 
and treasurer of the university, friend and money- 
loaner to generations of students, and probably world- 
class domino player in the world's longest continuous 
domino game not recctgnized by the Guinness Book of 
Records. 

Tom Brown Dormitory - First occupied in the 
fall. 1947. this building is behind Sadler Hall, which I 
will get to eventually if both the Skiff and 1 hold out 

long enough. Tom Brown was a trustee of the university 
from 1940 to 1950, a long-time leader in the univer- 
sity's building program, and a major donor to the 
university before, during and after World War II. His 
name occurs again on campus as part of the Brown 
Lupton Student Center, opened in 1955. enlarged in 
1967 and named for the families (Brown and Lupton) 
who formed the foundaton that was chiefly responsible 

for financing the building. 

Milton Daniel Dormitory - This building was 
completed and occupied by the fall term. 1957. Milton 
E. Daniel was registrar of TCU when it first moved to 
Fort Worth, and was later a member of the Athletic 
Committee. He was a trustee from 1927 to 195H, a 
member of the committee that established the 
retirement program here, a supporting founder of the 
Ranch Management Program and the donor, upon his 
death in 1958. of what was then the second largest 
single gift the university had ever received. 

West and south of these buildings, on the southwest 
corner of the main campus are several other notable 
structures. The Potishman Tennis Center, just east of the 
Rickel Building, was completed in 1969 through a gift 
by Leo Potishman of Fort Worth. The Cyrus K. and 
Ann C. Rickel Building, first put in use in 1972, houses 
health and physical activities of the university and is 
named for the principal donors who made the building 
possible. Across Stadium Drive west of the Rickel 
Building is the Ames Observatory, built in 1961 as a 
gift of C.B. Ames of Houston. 

I've lingered much too long and left far too much for 
last If tolerated, however, I'll try to end in the next 
column. Eight structures remain to be identified: the 
coliseum, the football stadium, the five buildings that 
stand where the five original buildings stood that 
composed the original campus (what we now know as 
the Ballet Building, Clark Hall, Sadler Hall, Reed Hall 
and Jarvis Hall) and the library, which I bypassed 
earlier to save for last. 

While I am thinking about it, does anyone understand 
why, except for Clark Hall and Colby Hall Dormitory, 
the men's residences are called "dormitories," while the 
women's residences are called "halls?" Socio-cultural 
significance may lie in the answer. 
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Life sometimesballed-up 
in sticky situations 

Stockman trickles out 
by Skipper Shook 

And so. David Stockman strikes 
an.nn Firat it was with a Imdget 
cutting U Now, it's his rapier wit. 
Whoever said [MilitKs has lost all of 
its great orators' (Vrtainlv not David 

Stockman 
One dav he says R—pnomfci 

svc.n't work, that its onlv a wa> to 
give tnones back to the rich since 
(lies need it least of all. Then, he says 
lie was misunderstood, misquoted, 
misinterpreted Finally, he bows in 
itominl l*-fore the president and 
oili, s in resign his head ready for the 

chopping block 
( M • nurse, the president forgave 

Inrn Mow could wiu get rid of a guy 
like Stockman'-1 

Hr's sn'ltu lent, so hard-working. 
Hi takes most of tfje heat for the 

administration's budget < uts, saving 
tin- president from a g'xnl deal of 
(ritii ism 

He's just too useful to fire For now. 
Some dav some dav 

Stockman must !«■ careful now. 
He ntt !''' Ill'' pmwrbial cat out of 

the bag His misstatenients have 
gtvefl tremendous credence to (lie 
charge that Heaganoums. tax cuts 
an.I budget cuts, is patently unfair. 
heartless and outdated 

Massive amounts of money will be 
redistributed back to the rich. Yes. 
the middle classes will get some 
tnom) back, but they will stilt be 
OUT) mg th<' brunl d the tax burden. 

Tlw poor, the hungry, the needv 
'•Will  be forgotten  -is eservoiie tries to 

get Ins own share of the economic pie. 
We will IK' saving some government 
funds, but what were those funds 
being spent on? Pood, clothing, 
shelter. All products produced by the 
private sector Market demand will 
fall as the demand created by 
no v eminent social programs 
decreases 

Not to Worry, however-, even if we 
do drive the economy into an abyss, 
we will be safe from communist 
invasion. 

Billions, no, trillions, will be sunk, 
and lost, on massive weapons 
systems-none of which can create 
enough jobs to spur full employment 
or add to the stock of consumer goods 
and services. 

Heagan omits, supply-side, 
whatever, is. as Stockman said. 
nothing more than resurrected 
trickle-down policy Aid the rich and 
some of their wealth will "trickle 
down" to the poor. 

Herbert Hoover tried it out on the 
Greet Depression 

It didn't work 
Maybe it won't work now. Trying 

to get a healthy economy from 
trickle-down policy is like trying to 
fill a gallon can with water from the 
dew on a car windshield 

But maybe it will work. 
If it doesn't, Stockman won't !*■ the 

mils one in trouble Or Reagan. 
It will be all of us. 

Robert "Skipper" Shook is a junior 
l»jltt\<rtt M tftu f major 

What do sperm and salamanders 
have in common? 
See Monday'setCetera. 

by Esther D'Amico 
Red tape and scissors have nothing 

in common. 
Whoever first suggested that one 

could be stayed bv the other was 
wrong, unless, of course, the person 
was talking about the tape. 

The tape, once it is undone, is 
exasperatiftgly sticky. It is enough to 
restrain both the scissors and the 
fingers that would be so unwise as to 
attempt such a task. 

Red tape has lieen around much 
longer than scissors and employs 
more people who know enough of 
what they are doing to keep it alive. 

To all those who have experienced 
red tape, we send you our empathy 
and our sole can of frustration 
solvent. To the five or six who have 
never run across even the term, we 
send you a definition. Please do not 
feel gypped; we know of no formula 
to protect you from the process. 

Start with the second word of the 
term, tape, and think of the 
irremovable variety. Tlie type that 
will hold adamantly to a surface 
forever 

It's the kind of tape which resists a 
user from the word "dispenser," ft is 
the kind of wonderful tool that only 
begins to unravel from the holder 
after the user breaks a nail. 

Once it starts to unwind, it will not 
stop, regardless of how much the usei 
desires it to. It slips onto the wrong 
surfaces and violently c leases. 
refusing to let go without taking a 
part of the substance it fell on. 

Think of tape of that sort for an 
idea of how the system does not work. 

While the second word refers to the 
process, the "red" part of the term 
depicts the person using the tape. Call 
the person the tapee, the victim or 
even the dupe, for it makes little 
difference as long as the word in- 
spires the color - flaring red. 

Red represents the side effects of the 
tapee's temper after beginning the 
process. This occurs in a variety of 
places, but usually its climax is at the 
point he realizes he has no other way 
out. but to follow the tape. 

Perhaps the tape would not lie so 
strong if only it would run across a 
surface  which  rejects   the  adhesive. 

like a godsend who says kindly, "let 
me help you." Then, perhaps the two 
would be able to stretch the tap*' far 
enough to allow the victim to slide 
out. 

And yet, if that should happen, 
then Ihe ordeal could not !>e called 
red tape in the traditional sense of the 
term. 

"Talk to so and so" is the usual 
assistance volunteered in the red tape 
process. So and so, of course, leads no 
further than futility. 

And so goes the tape, inch by inch, 
until the victim runs its length. Red 
ta|>e leaves little more than a card- 
board circle at the end of its route 
and a tired victim mumbling 
something like. "What was that all 
about?" 

It is impossible to cut through 
Unless, of course, vou have an in- 
c redihh powerful scissors to use 
while the tape is still on the roll. 
Esther D'Amico is a senior jour- 
nalism/English major, whos column 
would have been published sooner 
had she seen the right people at the 
right times. 
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by Walter R Mears 
WASHINGTON (AP) - It really 

isn't clear why Congress feels obliged 
to rehabilitate Ihe image of the 
American mother-in-law Rut || docs. 

so it is Irving 
There would seem to IM- other 

images more badlv in need of bur- 
nishing just now. those of budget 
director David A. Stockman and 
national sccuntv adviser Richard V, 
Allen, for example. 

But there's nothing in the works on 
them. 

The mother-irilaw measure awaits 
the wisdom o| Ihe Senate Jndu I.II\ 
Committee It alreadv has IH-CII 

adopted bv the House, in a rather odd 
i .,11 .all vote-with 28 members 
dec lining lo take a position on eilliei 

side 
The resolution designates the 

fourth Sunday m < >clol>ei as national 
Mattel In Law Dav   It s loo tab foi 
thOM '.ods and Idlers to flow forlh 
tins year, bill Hie Vn.ilr has plentv of 
HUH to get it adopted More<M   1 ) 

I9S2 
Like all i ongressiotial resolutions, 

it is big on whereas i laiises, the more 
pontifical   thfl   hUttr   This   one   has 
some beauties' 

The   reeohitfori    asks   Preefdenl 
Re,man to  issue  .1  proclamation lor 

| the    observance     "willi    appiopnale 
i ere lie*     and      activities "     'I he 
record   ilocsn'l    s.i\    |iisl   sshat   those 
Would lie 

ClVM the likelihood that the people 
most likely to take full note of 
Mother-in-Law Day are stand-up 
comics rod the greeting card in- 
dustry, this particular concerted 
effort nay not accomplish very 
much. 

After all,  24  slates and about   20 
iihes {dread)   have rjettgneted  the 
s|x-( ial    lUI) .    .io<l    that    hasn't    .M 
compllifted much for die i nw 

"I would remind all ihe member* 
d    Hie   House    ol    the   old    line    lhal 
lielmi'l ever)   aucveeaful man there 
stands   a   surprised   niolher-m law," 
saidltcp EdwardJ DerwlntnUMil , 
as   Hie   resolution   was   adopted.   |Ufl 
IM'fore    what     w<»uh!     have     I..-.-i, 
Mothei   I" I -iw   I ).IV   n\ llns \e,U 

The vole was 1()S fit. - with 18 
nieiiibeis     answering      "preseul." 
meaning thai they  were mare but 
didn'l vs.inl hi lake a pOfjJtnMl    tnej 
didn't HV whs 
Wfiitei /{ Mean 'v i u rttei f<» Hw 
AM«I Idfed Press 

»      * 
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Carnival Continued from page I 

student center will feature the rock 
V roll band Sanctus. Also appearing 
will l>e campus performers. Mash 
said. Most of these talents have 
appeared in the Hideaway. 

"A total campus commitment has 
made the carnival possible," Mash 
said. 

"Chancellor Tucker is 100 percent 
behind the carnival," said Mash, 
Tucker is extending his personal 
invitation to the alumni and fans at 
the football game. 

Rides including a carousel, space 
galaxy, sizzlrr and looptr will make 
the carnival even more fun. Mash 
said. Not often are so many different 
booths and rides at a fund-raising 
carnival, he said. 

Credit for the carnival goes to the 
more than 30 groups sponsoring 
booths, Mash said. 

Proceeds  will  be donated   to  the 

Goodfellow Fund. Each booth is 
required to donate 50 percent of its 
proceeds. Many are donating all 
proceeds. Alpha Delta Phi and Kappa 
Delta are making donations, but not 
hosting a booth. 

The Goodfellow Fund is a special 
program begun 69 years ago by the 
Fort Worth Star- Telegram. It 
provides Christmas gifts for the city's 
underprivileged children. 

The carnival serves a dual purpose 
as a springboard for the committee's 
service project. Over 60 children 
from the All Church Home will be 
provided with complimentary 
carnival tickets. They will be 
chaperoned by TCU student 
volunteers. 

Elementary school children from 
Fort Worth are welcome. Campus 
Chest is also encouraging the 
community to attend the carnival. 

Prof researching polymers 
By NANCY KUSKA 
Staff Writer  

Polymer chemistry research 
could benefit modern medicine, 
said Harry A. Allcock, TCU's first 
Dow lecturer. 

Allcock, a chemistry professor at 
Pennsylvania State University, 
spoke at TCU this week as part of 
the chemistry department's lecture 
series funded by a grant from Dow 
Chemical USA. 

The chemist gave two public 
lectures on his findings in the 
synthesis of polymers. Polymers 
are long strands of large 
molecules, like "extremely long 
strings of pearls," he said. 

Researchers are investigating 
ways to use non-carbon polymers 
in medicine, either for tissue 
replacement or in chemotherapy 
drugs, he said. 

Use of these polymers "could 
markedly improve the ef- 
fectiveness of chemotherapy and 
the materials that are available for 
the construction of artificial heart 
pumps or artificial kidneys," 
Allcock said. 

"Most of these areas are limited 
at the moment by the types of 
polymers that are currently 
available," he said. "They're just 
not good enough." 

Researchers may be able to solve 
the inadequacies within the next 
five   to   10 years,   Allcock  said. 

TCU's chemistry department is 
doing research in the area of 
polymer chemistry 

Polymers are important because 
they make up many "naturalb 
occurring" substances such as 
DNA, RNA and cellulose, he said 

"Polymers are the essential 
chemical compounds that enable 
life to take plate," he said. 

Chemists try to synthesize 
polymers that do not exist in 
nature by finding ways to link 
small molecules together 

Synthetic polymers are im- 
portant l>ecause they are used in 
materials such as synthetic 
plastics, rublMT and textile fibers, 
Allcock said. 

"Our    modern    civilization    is 

almost totally dependent on these 
synthetic polvmenc materials," he 
said. 

So far, synthetic polymers have 
been prepared from small 
petroleum molecules, which 
contain carbon atoms. Allcock 
said He ,iil(li-(l however, that 
because of petroleum's limited 
supply and instability at high beat, 
chemists are seeking new vsa\s <>l 
making polymers Alltock is 
■tudylnfl the swithrsis of polymers 
from inorganic, non-carbon 
element! rather than from 
petroleum 

Allcock said Ins studies arc 
"based on t he elements 
phosphorus and nitrogen in the 
backbone strut tore ol polymers " 
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T C U teams prepare for busy weekend 
!*■ 

The TCI1   Horned  Frog  football 
ini will cotnpktt its 1981 »uon 

witli ,i home eontwl againsl Taxai 
\4t\l .ii \mun Cartel Stadium .u 2 
p.in, Saturda) A \ Ictorj l"i the 
progs would glva them trarfr bail 
record since 1973, when the) were 3 
B. 

last year, tha Frogi lod a cloae 13- 
in decision on .i rain) afternoon in 
College Station 

SWC Conference Standings 

Owiference   Overall 
SMI 8-1-0 'II II 

Texas 4-1-1 Ml 
\r k.nis.is 5-2-0 8-2-0 

Houston i J 1 5-3-1 

rotas AfcM 3-30 S 4 II 

Baylor .14-11 5 5-0 
Kite 1 4(1 4f. II 

TCI 1 S 1 1-8 J 
1 exasTach III, 1 1-8-1 

rCL fans vull gat their first look .it 
the TCU batkatball team Friday 
in^lit    .it    7:30    HI    Daniel Meyei 
(.lulistuun .is K't' pl.i\N the l'.\tuni,i 
h.iskith.ill .Ini. of Toronto, Ontario. 
in ,m exhibition game 

The Homed Frogi have been 
plagued v\itli injurlej In the pre- 
season Junior Doug Arnold is out for 
one weak .*. 11 e- r having pins removed 
from Ins broken IWt hand, Jeff Bakei 
is out foi at least two more wvcki 
with a groin injur) and centei Minn 
Chi istenaen is also (Hit for al leasi two 
weeks w 111 ■ a groin Injury. 

The Frogs will be starting Darrell 
Browdei and Cune) Luke at the 
guards, Gilbert ColHei ■( center and 
JOT Stephen and Nick Cuclnella at the 
forwards. Cuclnella is recovering 
from knee IUI ger) 

Estonia played Tuba, ranked 11th 
in tin- nation, and Wudtfwted 95-75 
List week Estonia is led b) M center 
U.is nc Allison, wfio scored 24 points 

against '1 uls.i 

The Frogi were 11 is In the sue 
last season, finishing eighth in the 
conference standings and fourth in 
the SWC tournament 

The TCU Lad)  Frogs basketball 
team     rebounded     Iroin     a     season 
opening defeat al die hands nl 
defending state champion Abilene 
Christian last week to defeat Icy.is 
Woman's Unlverslt) 57 54Monda> 

The Lad)   Frogs will pla)  Texas 
I.nthe  Fridaj loir) and Improve 
their 11 record. 

The Lad) Frogi also pla) Hue 
Saturda) nigh) In Houston 

The TCU men's and women's swim 
earns will face Texas \NM Saturda) 
Horning   at   9   a.m.   in   the   Rickel 

Building pool, in    the    second    quarter    draw, the men's team are Ri< hard Shepard 
I'd is is the first home meel iH the number fnui Arkansas faces Houston (■rank    Allen,   Lance    Baxtei   and 

season lot the swim icatns  Hoih the and numbci three SMU plays Texas George Hefnei 
men ,md the women are  1 I   Last A&Mat 10a.m.                                      The men's team is current!) in last 
year,   the  women's   team  defeated TCU, seeded number two, will pla) place   In   the  Texas   Internal al 
rexes \NM 7<> ho. while the men lost Rice, also at 10 Bowling Congress" foui  team north 
67-45   at   College   Station    icr\ The second round will be played on division 
men's tram  tied the   Aggies f()|   fifth      Sal.ud.o   at 9  1   |0 U in . With the 
place    in    the    SWC    swimming championship match and consolation      The women's team will play NTSI 
champ ships last March matches  to  he  played  ON   Sunda) Bayloi     and    Texas     Women's 

beg gat Ba.m Universit)   The winnen's team is led 
 . _  h) Kim Meyers with an avi 

I ,'u    M«o on the women's tea, ■ 
The TCI women's tennis team will learn  captain Cath)   Wuller,  kens 

host   the   1881   Women's  Southwest | he    Ii I     extramural    bowling Brown and Alice Gilbert 
Conference    Championship   Tennis teams will both pla) in tournaments      The women's team is also last  i 
Tournament,   Frida)   through  Sun- Saturda) The men's team will travel five team women's division 
da)   ,.t the Mar)  Potlshman Lard tnTexasA&M and the women's team      Both  te i will have their final 
Tennis Centei wilt pla) al U1 \ mati hnn Dec  Sat NTSI 

The prelin ir) round begins at 8 The men's team   led b)   captain       rhere  is still an opportunit)  for 
a in  between Texas 'I ei 1 d Bayloi Rob Shepard, will pla\ AcxM, Baylor am one  interested to participate on 
in the first quarter draw  Thewlnnei and North Texas State in the tourne) (""'   o)    the   two   teams    Foi   in 
will hue top seeded     Unlvenit)   ot Shepard is the top bowlei cm the TCI formation ca 11 the extramural office- 
Texas al I p,m squad with n   188 average   Also on in the Ri« kel Building 

Skiff and Image Editor and Ad Manager Elections 
I he Student Public, ations Committee will be 

meeting De< l to elect editors oi the rCU Dail\ 
Skiff and Image magazine MMI to select an ad- 
vertising manager to serve both public ations 

Any student who meets these guidelines m«»y apply for 

editor: | 

1 Have .ind maintain a 2.0 CPA 

2 Have satisfa< toril\ < ompleted al leasi three < ourses in 

journalism or have equivalent stud\ or experient e as judged 

by the Chairman ol the lournalism Department 

Any sludent who meets these guidelines may apply for ad 

manager of the publications: 

1 Have and maintain a 2.0CPA 

2 Haw taken the Ad Prim iples * ourse or enroll tn it while 

serving 

COMPENSATION: 
Editors   will   receive   lull   tuition   (It)   hours)   for   the 

semesterfs) served  rCU Daily SkifI ad manager will rec eive 

12   semester   hunts   tuition   plus   (ommissn tns   on   ,il|   ad- 

vertising sold and servit ed after toll payment is rec eived 

OTHER POSITIONS (NON-ELECTED STAEF): 

Other  students interested in serving in Stafi   positions on 

etthei Image or Kli Daily skitt should also till out an 

applic a lion tor i onsideration 

TO APPLY: 
Pick up an application from the Student  Publications 

sei te!at\ m room 29 is  Moudv Building, or the lournalism 

Department sec relar\ in room 2565 Return | Ompleted 

forms h\ the deadline to the Student Public ations set relarv 

or the Student Public ations dtrei lor  room 249S 

DEADLINE: NOV.30, NOON. 

NOT SO f> 
FAST     **" 
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W students will get $100.00 
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